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SCHOOT NOTES

VALETE
Bnncrcrnor,E-Cr-enrsoN, I. G., tSS8-45.-Edwards" Lower VI MOdern,

School Certificate 1945, A.T.C.
Her,r.rwnr,r,, I. G., 1939-45.-Woodham's, Lower VI Modern, Schoo|

Certificate 1945.
Rrcnx, W., 1O3S-45.-Mason',s, IJpper VI Modern, School certificate

1944, Prefect, lst XV Colours 1945, A.T.C.
RrMunn, C., toao-a5.-l![45en's, Upper VI JVlodern, Higher School

Certificate 1945, Prefect, Librarian, A'T.C
SnrTu, K., tOeS-+5.-Evans', IJpper VI Modern, School Certificate 1944,

A.T.C.
BoNn, R., tsao-+5.-Grear's, Lower VI Modern, School Certificate 1945,

Award of Merit R.L.S.S.
FosrEr, J., 1940-45.-spencer's, IJpper Vb Modern, School Certificate'

1945.
FnnsEn, P. I., I94o-45.-Grear's, Upper VI Science B, School Certificate

L944.
'WlrsoN, I. D., 1940-45.-Mason's, Lower VI Modern, School Certifi'cate

1945, 1st XI Colours 1945, znd XV Colours 7944-45,
BEnnv, I. G., 794I-45.-Edwards', Upper V Transitus.
Rosnxnnnc , L, I942-45.-Edwards', Lower Vb Modern'
SHnnpr,os, I. B. A., 7942-45.-Mason's, Lower VI Modern, School Cer-

tificate 1945.

Br.nrn, 8., 1943-45.-Eciwards', IIIb.
Eve,Ns, N. I., L943-45'-Spencer's, Trans. Y.
MerN, C. I., 1943-45.-Evans', IIIa.
LevrNE, M., ts+4-+5.-Leech's, Trans.'X'
Mnxwrr,r-, I. A., 7944-45.-Leech's, IIIa.
Taunrn, H. G., r944-45.-Rogers', Lower Vc.
Beoonlry, D., ts+5.-Rogers', Lower Vc.
BAooErnv, N. I., 1945.-Rogers', IIIb.
BoNr, G. G., L945.-Leech's, IIb.
FIrsnr,ToN, H., 1945.-Woodham's, Upper Vc.

SALVETE
G. C. Burton, P. B. Cheeseman, C. fI'. Marsden, T. R. Marvell,

B. P. Vaughan, A. Walls.

Early this term Mr. R. Jones returned to the staff foilowing his
release from the R.A.F. He has been in the Forces since October,
1940 as an Offi.cer in charge of Physical Training, and we are glad to
have him with us again.

Mr. T. Crossley, B.A., was released from the R.A.F. in December
last and joined the stafi shortly before the end of last term. He has
been a Meteorological Officer and has seen service in the l\Iiddle East,
and was formerly Mathematics master at Drayton Manor County School.
He is taking the Sixth Form in Mathematics and Applied Mathematics,



On Tuesdayi january 22nd,, there was an interesting p-go*-" of
filutsi'given'by:,the Ministry: of Information. -An accountr of ,,the
programme is given elsewhere in this issue.

,, Wb .ard'-veijr' inuah indebted to Mr. Hill Whitfield dnd , Mr,
Piano Recitel, on
of threel So.qatas;hy

n of therprogrf._lme
'?'i 'r''':;"'

GREAR'S

At
we

interest must; be show+.if 'we are tn be slcceEsfulr,iq,lb,e $wi'pgring:
We advise all boys t

e r,rot &S Jn€rr{ regular
might wish for, artd we

in tbeir gontributiqns,



ir.-.the.Hriuse. ,,,' ' ,,:,: -' . .

' Conghatulationg go :tri:Muller for, aigood performance in the -JuniorElbcution.:eofute9t;.:-'::,l','.}];"',i.'--'
MASON'S .';"i'i1.,,'1r.i ,:, . .;'

.'.,' Up' to'' the' time'of utriting;'
pteyed. 'Pfacticbs 'have been heI '.Our corrgratulations are due
Prefect. 1 ' ::

It is pleasing to note the interest taken by members''of the 'Ilouse'
in the viiious "sociefies, tsroadhuist is',Chiirrnan'of the, Seientific

welcome.
Life-Saving classes this teim,are in th6 hands.of ',Mafren;.,'Ehg'ling

and Aughton. ,' 1 ' : : :' i' 
--

'House Savings have shrunk'to' a, mere,trickle; arrd greater: effort

week by:week.'
' Soire', half-dozen or so, mernbers have been added to the .Five

Million Club this term, but the membership is still very low, and we
appeat to all who are not members to join this worthy,organisatian.'.

E.L.F.
.':

- If'those Juniors who 6tt ce6 show as much
zeal: next,terrn, we'shall,hav a,nl. : Rowell, 'wlro
has. showir ,suc-h keeiitiess inr.orsanising'these piacticCs, has. played
regularl)r in the 'lbt"Nt/. ,:It:shottd be ,rloted' dere that, Brrrtbn arrd
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WOODHAM'S I'

owing to the inclement wdather, Junior'Ilouse Bogby_ practices
have beei few this term, but nevertheless practiees, have bben held

_t{-

"i" oLD BOYS: NEWS ,r . ,, :.



Tle fo been-nentioned in Despatches :

N.
i:, , .:. 't Lgz4 to lsso) T 

N'V'R

F. Huupsnpys Army
-- (Grear's rsZS to fUb*)

. i _:_: . , 
. : j .i: - :.

-- .:- ; ' : i .

OLD BOYS? TETTERS

Siis, yorrrs
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, : We are, Si.rs, Yours faithfull;r; ,

THr Mlxcxpsrnn Uuryenstrv Olp GEqncu.Ns.

and foremost comes the Dramatic Society, of which I am a staunch
sufporter, already- having taken sev
worked student (which I might saY
" The Wind and the Rain " to an A

To the Editcirs of " The RedRose."

To th9 Ed.itors o! " The Red Rose."

:ll

Saltley Collsge,
Biimingham. irri

lst'March, t946,

St, John's:College, ':. ,

York. '

Fgbruary 19th, :L946.

r -,. g1qs.-:|l2ving successfully obtained a'promising result -in'the last
tilrminal .examinafion, I 'am ible this term to copy the"behaviou.r of
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-ll-

RlYtr,tolrp Wnlcgr.

ISSIONARY WORK IN INDIA
[We are very glad to print the following article from an old, boy,- 

G. E. L6ng, who, 
-it will be renernGred, visited and spoke to

us last year.-Ed:]

of 5o villages, each containing Christian congregations numbering 'in
all just over 11,000 people. In every village ttrere is an trndian
Evangelist;' Who has been specially'trained. for this work. He is an
educated' man; and his training has. included not only religious
instruction, but also agriculture, carpentry, hygiene, and teaching
methods. . His wife, too; has received special training, in things,like
the management of a
surall children; as well'
folk are the key people
the introduction oJ a w

As the outcaste has been enervated by cenfuries of disease, his
body needs healing and health first of all, if mind and spirit are
to have scop son the Evangelist
has to teach simple medicines,
an{ to know eases. fn addition
there is a network of hospitals, where all who come receive treatment,
and of a
itis ndo
had: our

33
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_-il-

SUNRISE
The sW,
As y sPeed
The aPDeiThe--------r--e i,... .,-?ppears
On the horiZon. 

- Then an orange pathO"-tn" horiion. -Thbn an orhiige
Shin€s o'er the wates; frorn tha'hbutbphere
r.ri €'. A)z;linc. the e.ses: A hcton risdsOf ffre, da,zLling thc eYFs: A, hcton n
From the reed-beds. Awa3r
t^!9 lqroc lr,noe.lrrlw iPings. TOf large trngalnly wings. T
it;fi; toE"J eLrd.'i srreeairrg *atrntir" fhe bird's;
Arpa;ke e drowsY
tsffs+ i soirg: A
Of smoke meanders from the r*bofftsn's chiwn€y'
tha *uo has ri$cn ani:l the day begun'

.. -_'-----!l--- -

THE MOON

At night, the sun i'3 fast asbeP,
Aira {ne"n tho rnoiin her csuft dotH keep;
The twinkling stars lfl F98"s ttt,
IIer kin$dom"the rrigitt' sky. Fdffi far,
Froar near, is bY,*Il
Who see her 'lY sh
Froar near, is bY,*Il
Who see her 'iY sheeu.
Where'er the in thrall,

R.D.

Where'er the ln
Theie tbCI, thb la@ moon ib queen'

draws oeat,

J.w.



: 'L'.eaving a qleal. and wofl-indented track,
,To vauish. &wn itq burrow in a bank. :

':^i':-,..:..,:Ar',.obin,.lioppingpastbeside.ahedge,':!-i- :-:,' UlXaised hisrhead to $h€w,an orange breast . 
":

' -.-. i :And, then flew off gnd'perched'upontan oak, ,

.,,t , ;fts gaar.led old branches 5aielding no repose
ri, .,. . fn fire.bleak winter wind. .. r , 

:

. With hearty shouts some poodmen bore along
A rnig:lrtln yule log for the mansion's fi.re,
Whtxe feasting and great revelries were nigh, :

, A+qn8st the owners and the village folk,
To celebrate the Christrnas and New Year. J.M.C.D.

--lt-i ; DoESN'T rr ? '

smart 'un. There wasn't much yer could teach me. But blow me dahn
if there wasn't sumfin' I 'ad ter leant.

'! It was one 'ot summer arterno,on, and I was just startin' off fer
school, when 'oo should I see trprsin' ahr front gate but a kid by the
name of Ginger Stubbins. Well, I wasn't much struck on this bloke
Stubbins; 'e'was rather a tofi, all done up and la-de-da. But I tlought
ter meself that, seein' as 'ow-"e, just 'appened to be parsin', I'd better
walk along wiv 'im. We'd just got as far as the 'Igh Street, wherr all
of a sudden 'e claps ,'is eyes on a shop where they sells ice-cream
cornets-, real woppers-and, 'e says ter me, ' 'Ave an ice wiv me ?

'Sofl right, I gotlhe dough:r Cor,-strike me pink, I didn't need arskin'
twice. I niver rad any dough to blow. Kicks was orl tr got from my
ole man. So I says ter, )irn, I Orl right, chum,l and we did ahselves
Brarrd.

'1 Well this set me thinkin'. If this bloke 'ad all this cash, why
shouldn't :I 'ave the benefit ? Cor, I was a cute 'un orl right. S-o
every.artei:noon'r pops up'inter the front bedroom and waitJ until r
sees'6le stubbins comin' rahnd tl:e corner of ahr road, then I,d clear

" Well,_ everythin'-was goini fine, when,one evenin' 'ole Ginger
com.es kqockin' at ahr front door and says 'as 'ow Mrs. Stubbins wants
ter seg mg, and not another word will :e say all the way ter their iouse.
Well, th9 moment I gets me.nut rahnd'er front door, Mrs. Stubbins

' she says. ' That's
filthy ''ound. Wot
,that money ? Tell
calls a p'liceman.l
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aht the door fer weelcs. Every time ole 'Iggins the copper come dahn
ahr street, I went and 'id in the cellar for fear 'e was comin' arter me.
Cor, 'struth, I was near scared aht o' me wits every timd there was a
knock at the door, and it was years afore I fahnd ah[ wot 'ad 'appened,
and dared play in the street agin.

" It seems as 'ow Ginge
'is mother 'ad accused 'im,
the money 'e 'ad, 'ad been
a witness of it. O' course,
when sh up in the business
too. So be too smart.,'It e absent_mindedly
gave me A.C.

TWO MEN

(I) TnB MIN rN rrrE Plm
IIe was entirely oblivious of ny approach, for I was walking

noiselessly on the grass behind him. r *ished to observe the man

holding together of the cracked and dusty shoes than was evident. out
of a crack which squinted from just behind'the toecap, a damning
w11p,of newspaper peeped, destroying any illusion caused by the length
of his trousers, that he was blessed with a pair of socks. Thus lhe

accustomed habit of cuddling close up round their owner.
A ruddy network was ingrained like some intricate lace into the

I

I

I

/
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anfl fiqsures lir a
$haggy walnis' Y

ve of that rnovi

(Il) Tlra MeN ilr rHE Snop
' I entered, somewhat cautiously, the shop of Arnaud, the exclusive

jeweller, closed the door with an exclusive click and contemplated the
exclusiveness.

Arnaud was engaged in fasteniiig a priceless diamond bracelet on
to the wrist of a peculiarly minx-like woman dressed in a black, velvet,
tenacious thing which must have been " chic," or even "-trbs qhic,"
with a feather-with a hat on the end, a fi.rffji, vieious'little dog d,nd a
rich husband as accessories

ArqFud laid the duly adbioed firi bri the counter, stepped back, end
with that characteristic, sDqplessive gesture which only Fienchrnen 

.c*n

afr''lifi*ffiu"h 
Madame; jus" zc t'ing." The woman twined hdr-

self appe4liagly round 'her husband.'s arm artd he nodded without
enotion, Bhl:egpatieally:wrote a chegue and ambled out of tb.e shop,
leaving the woman, nou/ untrvined, to pick up the dog wtih smug self-
satisfactiqn

Arnaud, without a hair odt of place; with a ned,t, pencilled-like
moustache, artd dressed irnrnaculately in a beautiful rrorning-coat,
turned to me, rubbing his hands obsequiously.

'1 I should like a brooeh for.mj wife," I vehtured warily. '
,,T

While I
congeale
noticed,

Ih to
f be in
pro to

TOMORROWIS CITIZENS
and discussiionp

was CitizenshiP for
two s of 6.ftden and
nineteen. The lectuies,
the mornings, 2snfl in th
fi,ve discussion groups.
London to tik'e part in

which aFe now regarded not as material to b benefit
of the Crown but as a trust to be developed of the
inhabitants, and showpd what remained to be rnillion

t&at prosperity; like pebce, was indivisib!€,'and that fuli co-operatiqn

39



sersCId'to.,ai4itate the vaheye antl ficsures in
seismologist's nigffimare. A $haggy walrus
up arid doli'n with ever11 heave of that movi

(II) Trrn MeN rN rHE Snop
' I entered, somewhat cautiously, the shop of Arn^aud, the exclusive

jeweller, closed the door with an exclusive click and contemplated the
exclusiveness.

Arnaud was engaged in fasteniiig a priceless diamond bracelet on
to the wrist of a peculiarly minx-Iibe woman dressed in a black, velvet,
tenacious thing which must have been " chic," or even ".tr€s q\ic,l'
with a feather-with a hat on the end, a ffuffy, viciouS'Iittle dog iira a
rieh husband ffi accesspri,es.

Arnhud laid the duly adbiued fin ofl the counter, stepped back, and
with that characteristic,,erlNesoive gesture which only Frenchmen ban
affect, e:clairied :

" Pa,rfait ! Ah Madnure; jus' ze t'ing." The wornan twined hdr-
self appealiEg,l round 'her husband's arn af.d he n'odded without
ernotion, phlegnatically:wrote a cheque and a'mbled trut of tbe shop,
l€dving the woman, now rentrtined, to pick up the dog wtih smug self-
satisfactio,n.

Arnaud, without a hair orlt of place; ivith a nedt; pencilled-Iike
moustache, afld dressed irnrnaculately irr a hautiful rrrorning-coat,
turned to me, rubbing his hands obsequiously..1Ishouldlikeabrmehform}wif,e',,IvefituredwariIy.
. ,!I
While I
congeale
noticed,
pavbmen I h to
examine, f be in
thb winil pro to
the frcint d the shop."*" ; Gd;*;; r- I-'*il cdl| ze policb," he raved. My frieng moved on
wbarily. Ar,naud caftre back to'rrie, smiling with simlg apology fur the

he -fumed, " ze very su4)risd
out ci ttre shop, r. A.R.

TOMORROWIS CITIZFNS

noon was ttt" " Charter of the United Nations." This was supported,

that prosperity; lihe lreaoe, was indivi5tbl€, and tleat {ull co-operratiqn

39



. :j . _-ll-
: 
. . THE RUTHERSTON coLLEcTIoN
,. Last. term, I mentioned the valiety which is apparent in .the

approach of painters to their work. With this in mind, I would draw
your attention to the landscapes among lhe paintings we.have on
exhibition this term. There are seven in all, and each one is quite
different in its treatrirent

&0

A TRAVEL FILM

H.D.W.



n
. -.: : : .\.., 19t XV.GBITICISMS ,:,,,;, r,.. :.. : ji
Captdin.=r-GREET{"ALL,. R'.:, lst XV,colours ;'1943-4 4, MJAD,'. 48-46t ;''

Vise-
Har-Ser,r.

servibe of the
quick enbugtr

G*u^"e.
footbalkr
excellent j

Drcer
tackles we_lf: "'lA re 'of his 'play iS the
nts' rushes by fal ba[. Wtflness rpoil"

Rowwr,. second row forward. Tackles well and handles:the;ball
with skill. Has done useful work iu scrums.

+,2



tl-

Soventbiei.
NovemEer
December
Dbbember

- January
February
Feblg,ary

February
February

November
November
Decernbdr

January
,F9bruary

13th-v.
20th-v.

14th-v.
28th-v.
5t]l-v.

30th-v.
13th-v.

Lost 23-1.6
Won 32-.8
Won 3*0
Lost 22-o
Lost . 9-0
Won L4---:9

Won 15-8
Wcxi'72J9
Lost j 13i-5

Won 15 9
Won g2-0
Won 38-3
Won 42--0
Won '9{

"'The Monkey's Paw;t',add ,irt tlrerMbbk;.ElriAjl'.., We:wish him the best

. .: COLTS: XV RESULTS
November 14th-v. Blackpool' (at home) .............,...'.... I-ost' 18-5
Noverriber 23f[-v. Blackpool (at Blackpool) ...:........... Won 24t-3
February Znd-v. Orm.skirk (at home) -.,.....

. ;CH_ICI{S' )(V RESULTS :i.
November 24th-v. Bishop's Court (at Freshf.eld) .:.'...,. Lost 3=-0
,Dece$rber 15th,-v. Bishop's Court (a{ home) Won 72-o

JUNIOR XV
: 'The Junior XV has renewed relations with Bishop's Court School,
Freshfield. In all, four matches have been played';'two were won by

by the School XV, and one was drawn. About
yed in these games and great promise has been

Robinson, Hoyles, L' Wright and P. Ross have
,playqd well in the',hack divisioa,
Walsh;,Braceryell aud Silverton
.forwar.ds, Among the boys of
Leadbetter and N. .Andrews sho

theless increased rather than diminished. J.F.G.

yeaf. H.E.
'i' : ---ll

'i

Committee: D. C. Burton (Chalrman), A. J. Mbrris-Cohen (Vice-
ad; T. K..Stratford.
of its Vice-Che,irman,
spoke rfiequen-tlV and
pa+trboth in the.play,



: - .:.:- .. , . TIIE PHOTOGRAPHIC "SOCIETY -' .' -:

^ Plagl alrea.dy ,in mind for the future inoJude the holdiqg 'df
Competltions qnd Elhibitioqs as well as further'efiorts for chariLble
pu-rposes. F.w.L.
. ' ,.

THE ART.. SOCIETY

second of these programmes than at the first. Any suggestions as to
prograrnmes:.should be subrnitted, to ,the .seoretary' or Mr.' Thompson
for due consideration at the next meeting of, the sbciety. l.XS.: .. -^-

THE VIOLIN CLASS,
The violin class continues to be fairly well attended, btit ttlerd' are

vacancies for more members.
It should be we reat advantage t

learning to play the :

Th6 clais is he fternoon in thd
o'clock, and we sh new members,
from the junior part of the school.

We hope this note will catch the eyes of 'some pdronts and remind
them that a little practical training in music can give a great amount
of pleasure. J.E.L.

----+t . , 
,

I FIVE MILLION, CLUB

developnient plans, the following towns have decided'to do likewise:-
Barrow-in-Furness; Bolton, Brighton," Cardifi, Macclesfield, Man.'
chester, Stretford, Southsea,- Surrderland; Stoke-on-Trent and West
Flarflepool." This marks a great step forward in the achievements
of the Club; it is for us to continue our support. D.B.R.

. ---r--l{-
No. 652 KrNG GEORGF V SCHOOL SQUADRON

: . AIR TRAINING CORPS
Ourip$ tt_rg,,Iravt ,three monthF, the wera. -,ofrihe, Squadron has

continued,;sptistq,gtorilyi. .,tlrg.tgh outside aelivities h+v.-o. beren somewhat
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curtailed. The shooting team entered for the National A.T.C. contest,
but,were unsuccessful in their efiorts to qualify. In the recent e4amina'
tion for the Proficiency Cer,tificate (Phase A), Cadets Chester, Craik,
Davies, Foster, Walker, Watson and Woolley reached the required
standard and become cadets (lst Class). The following promotions
have appeared in Squadron Orders:-Sgt. .Lever to Flta Sergeant,
Corpl. Gllass to Sergeant, Leading Cadets Harvey and Shamock to
Corporal.-The present strength of the Squadron is now thirty-nine, and'if
the corpJis to continue as an integral part of the school life, it will be
necessary to reach a minimum strength of fifty. Fr,r. SBncEANT;

--ll-
THE LIBRARY AND READING ROOM

Senior Librarians-D. C: Burton, D. B. Read, R. S. Scott.
Junior Librarians-

J. K. Aldred, D.
It has been imp

has revealed the ab
efiorts tp secure their return have met with little success.

It is not perhaps suffrciently realised that we are very fortunate in
the size and quality of our library, and that there is a freedom of access

seldom met wittr. This is not only a privilege, but a serious
reSponsibility to each one of us. It is our object to have the books used
as widety as possible, and not to keep them as museum pieces, and the
few rules we have are intended to secure that circulation by keeping a
check on the whereabouts of each book, so that it may be made avail-
able to anyone who needs it. Those who are deliberately flaunting the
rules for their own selfish ends are making the system unworkable, and
paving the way to the lock a 9 !o avoid.
Ttrey are obstructionists, and them that
they themselves will sufier if

We appeal once more for the immediate return of all books which
have not been officially issued, and earnestly request that for the future
no book shall be taken out which has not been entered in the records of
the librarians. Those in fault should reflect that by preferring their
own private interests to the public good they have deprived most of
the school of all books this term, and the reflection, we trust, will lead
to repentance and reform. We aim at co-operation, not coercion.

We are grateful to Mr. G. L. Cooper and J, Evans for gifts of
books. TnB LrsnARrANs.

IMPORTANT DATES

Term begins .. Wednesday, May lst,
Athletic Sports (Finals) .... Tuesday, May 14th.
Half-Term .....;.. ....... June 10th, llth and tZth.
H.S.C. Exams. start . ..... June 19th.
SiC. Exams. start June 28th.
.Term ends .... ..'. . ..... ... ;. ...... ... . ., Tuesday, July 30tr,"\.

I[ BR(IADHURST & Cll.,

THE BOOKSHOP

QUALITY
D NOTE

OF
AN

FOR ALL BOOKS

NEW AND OLD

OUR NEW SHOWROOMS

5, 7 and 13 l|arket Street
Telephone 2064

r-at-at-Lit 1q1i6 j66-il-- a t->at-'a t-at<bl t<bl t-1l<b1r+"+"-',t

CARPET BEATING CO.

1?" KEW ROAD, BIRKDALE
W , H. HOlilIE, ProPrietor


